Hypervascular cervical spine metastases: embolization by direct injection of Onyx-18.
Spinal metastases are common in patients with cancer. Following lung and liver, spine is the most common site for cancers to metastasize. Many of them are hypervascularized. These cases are a particular challenge for the surgeon and represent a significant danger of massive blood loss during surgery. Hypervascularized metastases of the cervical spine also include the risk of postoperative bleeding with severe neurological impairment. We report a case of a 67-year-old women with breast cancer (BC) metastasis within the vertebral bodies of C3 and C4 with nearly complete bony destruction of the ventral column and intraspinal tumor masses compressing the spinal cord at level C3 and C4. The hypervascularized tumor was supplied by multiple minor vessels from both vertebral arteries, too small to be coiled individually. Due to an allergy to aspirin, intravascular stenting of the vertebral arteries was not an option. We decided to perform a preoperative direct injection of onyx-18 for embolization of the tumor. Presurgical direct injection of Onyx-18 for treating hypervascular spinal metastases of breast cancer seems to be an effective and safe technique and reduces intraoperative bleeding to a minimum.